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Cnnnlttlatfil Cotton Region Bulletin
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> tTiay Local Wrullipr
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SI Clear-
SriClear

T Cloudy
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Vuliir lluiutiuo-
cclal to tho Gazette
Galveston Tlj Aug The atmos-

pheric
¬

pressure i High and very evenly dii

tributed to tho erst of the one hundredth
meridian but is slightly higher over tho-
lako region than in other portions A
cyclonic area of small intensity lias ap-
peared

¬

over Dakota tuid Montana Rain is
reported from Santa Fe El Paso Shrevo
port Brownsville and Memphis General
showers over taa East lako region and tho
New England states Indications for all
parts of Texas east of the one hundredth
meridian tomorrow are fair weather sta-
tionary

¬

temperature

Indications
iVismxGTos Sept 11 a m For East-

ern
¬

Texas Generally fair except local rains
in northern portions stationary tempera-
ture

¬

except slightly cooler in extreme
northeast portion variable winds Same
conditions are probablo Wednesday

The New York man who hanged
himself at the age of eightysix mijjht
have evaded the awful crime and
reached his end as quickly and surely
by moving into a New York tenstory
deathtrap

IIOCSTON is kicking ljecause the
railroad commissions differential on
cotton to Galveston is not high enough
and Galveston is sulking because it is
too high One hog may be satisfied
but two hogs never

Its a dreadful thing for three or
four million dollars a year to be drained
from the people of this stato on 7 aud
8 per cent foreign money hut nothing
wrong to increase the draiu to five or
six millions for interest on Vermont
aud Massachusetts moncv

MeiYTN Wade says the separate
coach law is a good thing for the ne-

groes
¬

because it keeps the white drum-
mer

¬

away from thogentle maiden of
African descent Dont put your de-

pendence
¬

entirely on tho separato coach
law Molvin They don t travel all the
time

The new usury law forfeits a part of
the principal loaned when more than
12 per cent interest is demanded or
paid directly or indirectly When a
note broker pays ST for a 6100 note
running for sixty days does he not in-

directly
¬

receive a higher rate of inter-
est

¬

than 12 per ceut

A REPORT made at the recent state
Alliance meeting of Missouri shows a
membership in that state of 47000 At-

tho last yearly meeting the member-
ship

¬

was reported at 50000 A falling
off of 9000 in one year shows how the
subtreasury foolishness is affecting the
Alliance in that stale

THE tariff protectionists or the East
propo = e to bring prosperity by increas-
ing

¬

our taxes The moneyshark pro-

tectionists
¬

of Texas have a plan to ob-

tain
¬

prosperity by reducing our money
supply and raising the rate of interest
Tve can commend these plans by say-

ing
¬

that one is as good as the other

The worm lias turned Heretofore
it has been the old man who has done
the kicking aud the ambitious youth
who has played the part of a football
It was left to John Stammel of Bridge-
port

¬

Conn to vindicate the sighing
lover The father of his adored sent
his daughter away to separate her from
Stammel and Stammel resented this
conduct by kicking tho old man until
ho had to be taken to a hospital

Col Lanham has made it plain
enough to the subtreasury disturbers
where he stands If it comes to tho
point where he must indorse the sub
treasury rot or retire to private life ho
will welcome retirement as a distinc-
tion

¬

of honor under such conditions
Lanham i no doughface Xo ques-

tion
¬

has ever come up before the Texas
people where he found it expedient to
hang on the fence And the genuine
Democrats of the West will have some-

thing
¬

to say and to do when it comes to
retiring him

West Texas is nota chestnutpuller
for Eat Texas It is all right from
the East Texas point of view to keep
cheap money out of Texas because
West Texas pays a subsidy to East
Texas every year that enables it to dis-

pense
¬

with outside capital West Texas
is new and needs money for develop-
ment

¬

East Texas lias had forty years
use of foreign money and lias reached
its development Tho men in West
Texas who want to make something out
of their country will not follow the lead
of East Texas to reacii that end

The Tennessee legislature now con-

vened
¬

in special session has a deal of
hard work before it What to do with
the convicts is a vexing question that
makes life a burden to the Tennesseo
statesmen By leasing the convicts a
revenue of S100000 is brought to the
state every year If the convicts are
not leased this source of income is cut-

off and to supply it elsewhere the peo-

ple
¬

must submit to heavier taxation
The labor organizations representing
the classes with which the hired con-

victs
¬

eoruo in direct competition and
who do not pay a large amount of the
tax demand the lease law shall be re-

pealed
¬

Tho Alliance representing
the farming class which suffers little
or not at all by competition with con-

vict
¬

labor and upon which the burden
of increased taxation will fall most
heavily appears to be against a change
in the law Both of these clasps have
votes They will defend their inter-
ests

¬

with these votes The aspiring
statesman is now a perspiring states-
man

¬

If ho dodges the labor men s
razor he gets under the farmers blud-

geon
¬

and he cant stand still

PERrECTLV CONSISTENT

If the Alliance third party that a
few days ago indorsed the Gossett
alien land law had not already adopted
and indorsed other and more outland-
ish

¬

political abominations ve should
bu fur more cause to be surprised
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But who could expect anything else
from an organization that plants itself
on the subtreasury platform and is at-

tempting
¬

to palm off that preposterous
fake on the already fakeridden farmer
To indorse the Gossett law was per-
fectly

¬

consistent That law benefits no
one and docs general and lasting
harm Hence the reason why the
third partjites hail it with pleasure
Their growth and advancement de-

pend
¬

on the discontent of the people
The Gossett alien land law is a breeder
of discontent because it banishes money
makes hard times harder still and
stops development Whatever doe3
any or all these things is directly to
the hand of the third party leader
who would become a tradeless man
the moment the peoples ills we
healed

HARRISON AHEAD
As an available Republican candidate

for the presidency Blaine occupies the
front rank His popularity with the
rank and file of his party gives him that
precedence If lie wants the nomina-
tion

¬

he can get it That appears to be
conceded on all sides His dasli and
audacity and his devotion to the sys-

tem of class legislation that has multi-
plied

¬

millionaires and paupers at one
and the same time mako him the idol
of the party of paternalism and plun-

der
¬

There is all the devotion of
brigands to a redoubtable and brilliant
chieftain

But Blaine will not be a candidate
Whether because of failing health of
which he is an undoubted victim else
why that Italian physician or because
he feels that ho could never bo elected
it seems quite clear that he is not in
the race nis popularity is no greater
now than it was three years ago when
he could have had tho nomination by
merely signifying his willingness to ac-

cept
¬

it His health was better then
than now or than it is likely to be
again And yet he positively refused
and rejected tho nomination before-
hand

¬

and permitted the Hoosier candi-
date

¬

to walk away with it just as he
will do again

Harrison will bo renominated His
administration has given satisfac-
tion

¬

to the aggressive elements
of his party Ho is tho staunch
friend of tariffs subsidies pensions
and plunder of all kinds His
partisanship is of the most robust
character and he is never troubled
with sympathy for the people This
latter is a very strong point in his fa-

vor
¬

He will be renominated because
Blaine will permit it as he did once
before Harrison has the party organ-
ization

¬

at his back The machine and
the classes are with him and no ono
ule save Blaine can harm his candi-
dacy

¬

John Sherman can not neither
can McKinley should lie be elected
governor of Ohio Quay may hack as-

he doubtless will a dark horse against
Harrison hut it is a desperate chance
and tho game of a discarded and disap-
pointed

¬

political bankrupt
The administration with its McKin-

ley
¬

tariff its reciprocity humbug its
subsidies its pension legislation and its
billiondollar congress must be vindi-
cated

¬

Auother potent argument in-

Harrisons favor the Democratic can-

didate
¬

whoever he is will have grand-

father
¬

s hat to crush on his way to the
White Houo

ANOTHER PARODY

To the sfiuare rode the man from ToroaJ
For to water the horoe he w onto

But tho trough was so foul
Said the homo with a mowI-

M have had as much drink as I wanto
Toil HOOD Jn

Fort Worth Tex

A MIDNIGHT BLAZE

Another Fire to bo Credited to Dallas
Ailjjust Record It Got There by

Scratch Occurring at Midnight

Special to the Gazette
Dallas Tex Aur 11 Just before 13-

oclock tonight tho Glenwood hotel corner
Carter and Hard streets was seen to be on
tire and was quickly a mass of flames The
fire spread to the adjoining buildings and
across tho streets in both directions
and to a threestory brick front-
ing

¬

on Lamar Vreet and owned
by Bowser Lemon The hotel was valued
at STOW and was owned by C AL Wheat
and occupied by Mrs Carruthers Tho
contents were all destroyed A house be-

longing
¬

to MiCuclion valued at J1500 was
also destroyed Two houses belonging to
Dan Sullivan were badly burned The
Bowser Lemon buildhg escaped with
fCOO damage Insurance on hotel about
S3200 Sullivans insurance Jo00

PROCEEDINGS STOPPED

A Negro is Arrestod on Suspicion of 3Iur-
der and the SherinPIaysu Trick

A 3IassMeetiur

Special to the Gazette
Millican Bkazos Couxtt Tei Ave

31 Yesterday Sheriff T C Umm arrested
on suspicion Owen McGowan a negro
for tho killing of Mr Cully Knox This af-
ternoon

¬

the Justice of the peace W H Dun
lap and Comity Attorney V B Henderson
commenced an investigation the negro
being held by the sheriff in tho-
calaboose for safe keeping During the
commencement of the investigation the
sheriff procured horses and took the pris-
oner

¬

to Bryan The public is very much
escitcd The trial has caused an indigna-
tion

¬

meeting to be held and the sense ot-

tho meeting was that the sheriff should pro
duco tho prisoner before this court for
trial Tho sheriff is assured by a number
of tho best citizens that he would be as-
sisted

¬

in the discharge of his duty

KILLED AT GONZALES

Joe Blaine Ends tho Life of Clark Barber
An Unarmed Man Shot Twice

Special to the Gazette
Goxzalzs Goxzaies COCNTT Tex Aug

31 Joe Blaine killed Clark Barber this
afternoon in Frank Logans saloon Barber
was unarmed and was shot twice The
parties have been at outs for some timo
past Blaino has served one term in the
penitentiary Ho returned a year ago and
immediately assaulted Barber So far as
can be learned the killing was unprovoked
The town is very indignant and tho dead
man was well connected

REGULATION STYLE

THEY KNEW HOW IT COULD BE
DONE THEMSELVES

Two 3Ien ISIde Into a Small Town Where
There is a Small Bank and

Take All In Sight

Kansas Cur Mo Aug 31 A daring
and successful bank robbery took place
today at Corder a small station on the Chi-
cago

¬

and Alton railway near Hig-
ginsville Lafayette county Corder-
is a small town and tho American
bank a branch of the Higginsvillo bank of
the same name is a small bank and has
only two regular employes a cashier and a
bookkeeper Tho bookkeeper was out on
business at 230 this afternoon when two
men rode up to the bank dismounted
walked into the bank and shut
the door and locked it before tho
cashier took notice ot what was going on
When tho latter did take notice ho noticed
that two revolvers were leveled at his head
At the same time one of tho men com-
manded

¬

him to throw up his hands he
obeyed and ono of them kept him
covered with a revolver while the other
went through tho bank He secured only

CU0 in currency representing the receints-
of tho day and a small balance
which was not included in Saturdays re-
mittance to the Parent bank at Higgins ¬

villo Having obtained all tho money in-

sight the robbers mounted thoir horses
and fled in the direction of Lexington
Officers are in pursuit

WEATHERFORD

Appointed County Attorney Pro < pects for
the Baptist District Collefe

Special to the Gazette-
WcATinntronp Tex Aug 31 Howard

Martin Esq was today appointed county
attorney by tho commissioners court to-

iill the vacancy caused by the death of K C
McConnell Mr Martins appointment is a
good one and is generally indorsed by the
people

Today Thr Gaztttc correspondent
learned from Prof T J Simms that there
was no question but that Weatherford will
get the Baptist district collego to he located
soon Ho has just returned from a confer-
ence

¬

or the committee held at Poolville in
this county aud he says this city will get
the collego beyond a doubt

Great preparations are being made at tho
Texas Cumberland Presbyterian Female
seminary in this city for a very large attend-
ance

¬

the prospects for an immense attend-
ance

¬

this term are good Dr W B Allen
of Longview will preach tho opening sermon
at the Cumberland church next Sunday

A WONDERFUL CLOCK

The Mystery is in tho Iorcc that Moves the
Accurato Timer
Jewelers Weekly

M Wollman the jeweler of Council
Bluffs Io has given tho curious ample op-

portunity
¬

to test tho ingenuity in an en-
deavor

¬

to fathom the mystery of a clock
which ho has recently completed aud placed
in one of his show windows So far the
most persistent have failed to discover tho
influence that impels the unique timepiece
so accurately to record the hours aud min-
utes

¬

A short timo ago Mr Wollman made
an electric clock that attracted attention
not only m Council Bluffs but in expert
circles elsewhere

The mysterious clock is far ahead of the
electric apparatus in many respects In ap-
pearance

¬

it resembles the colored alcohol
signs in a drug store window being simply
two glass jglobes placed one above tho
other They are supported by a delicate
pedestal which is notched to show that it
does not conceal mechanism The base is a-

piece of solid cherry wood turned out eight
inches in diameter From this the slender
pedestal rises and supports the first globe
which is about seven inches in diameter
On this globe is a dial marking the minutes
Screwed to the baso is a solid metal hand
which points to tho minutes as thei go by
the globe making one complete revolution in
each hoar

Above this is the smaller globe about
four inches in diameter with a dial around
its equator indicating the hours A piece
of silverplated steel spring bent in the
form of a figure 3 is screwed to the base
forms the top support for the two globes
and carries the stationary hand that points
out the hours en the smaller globe which
revolves once in twelve hours The globes
Hro of very thin and transparent
glass and have no apparent connec-
tion

¬

with each other at tho top or at
the base except by the delicate pivots that
penetrate only a small fraction of an inch
into the glass and form the axes upon which
tho globo revolves Another peculiarty
that renders the mystery ofothe mechanism
still more profound is the fact that either of
the globes can be revolved backward or for-
ward

¬

on the delicate pivots with great ra-
pidity

¬

and without injury When tho mo-
tion

¬

ceases they resume their functions
losing only the time occupied in spinning
them

The whole device is set on a mirror in tlio
showcase and can be picked up and exam-
ined

¬

at will The mystery is the force that
moves the globes so accurately and contin-
uously

¬

ono just twelve times faster
than tho other aud both in perfect
time with the jewelers regulator
which looks down upon the mechan-
ical

¬

device as much mystified as the
mechanical expert who critically examines
the novel clock or tho street gamin who
gazes upon it through the showwindow-
It has been intimated that sunlight or heat
is the motive power but Mr Woollmnn
has disproved this by placing tho time-
piece

¬

in tho shadow With tho exception
of tho glass globes every part of the me-
chanism

¬

lias been tnado by Mr Wollman at
his bench It is a strange and rcmarkahle
production and bids fair to remain a puz-
zle

¬

until its maker sees fit to reveal his
secret

A Womans rorkctBook
Boston Transcript

For several weeks a question has been
asked of many Boston women and girls liv-
ing

¬

in and out of town This question is
one which is of particular interest now
that apockotrbock snatcher has just been
arrested It is

Why do you carry your pocketbook in
your hand

Tho answers are of more interest still
Here arc a bakers dozen of them given by
women of leisure and women ef business
school girls and girls who havo half forgot-
ten

¬

school
Why do I carry my pocketbook Be-

cause
¬

I have no pocket
So that I can get at it
Because I have no pockeL-
I dont know
Because I have no pocket
I like to have something in my hand

when Im walking
Because I hafb no pocket
So thatlll be sure I havent lost It-

Beoaese I have no pocket
Its the place for it
Because I have no pocket
I carry my pocketbook in my hand

said a girl who is a tremendous heiress
simply to please the young men who think

my hearts In my hand
Because I have no pocket was the last

answer as it was in so many other cases
Now there is no need of riding a fiery cru-
sade

¬

against the state of things which the
frequency of this reply and the arrest of
the pocketbook snatcher indicate He
poor thief was but the natural re-
sult

¬

of the prominence of the
pockotbook a condition which must
right itself and can never be righted
from outside Bravo Indeed with more
than Chautauquan bravery would be the
reformer who should attempt to right a
pocket from the outside All who have
ever attempted to find a pocket in a ladys
dress will acknowledgo that But a care-
ful

¬

and ethical study of the pocketless
dress of the period proves to any sanemind
that some kind of a halt must be called

Stop thief 1 has been called timo and
again to no purpose Dresses remain

ppcketless In these days of scantiness
when four yards of doublewidth goods
make a dress for the modern woman of
moderate size there is no place for a
pocket One profound observer says that
tho pocket has disappeared with the
petticoat In other words manifold
skirts afforded coy recesses for tho hiding
away of voluminous pockets now when
l etticoats are few there is no place for the
pocket to conceal itself and shameless in-

deed
¬

would be the pocket which would as-

sert
¬

itself or gape in the undraped seams of
the modern dress True there are chate-
laines

¬

and there are pockethook bags that
hang from the arm but cither of these is
more tempting to the thief than the pocket-
book clutched firmly in firm little fingers
Before the power of custom science and
prophecy must wait The girls are going
to carry their pocketbooks in their hands
until they get ready to carry them other-
wise

¬

There are many noble exceptions
now to the handcarrying majority There
is nothing in loves joung dream moro
sweet than the proud consciousness of
superiority of the woman who can say to
herself

My pocketbosk is indeed a pocketbook
and goes about in my pocket and not in my
hand

HAS A NEW FACE

Rebuilt by the Doctors so That Hi
Friends do Not Know Him

N Y Correspondence Philadelphia Times
Dr Kelly of Bellevicw Hospital who

gained wide renown by the grafting of a
dogs bone upon the leg of iittlo Johnny
Xethaus a few months ago has just suc-
cessfully

¬

concluded another most remarka-
ble

¬

surgical feat He has given a promi-
nent

¬

New York politician a new face has
so changed him facially in fact that every-
day his identity is questioned by his nearest
friends

Martin Eugel is as well known in the
Eighth assemblv district of New York as is
Jay Gould on Wall street There is no local
politician more popular than he Silver
Dollar Smith so named because the iloor-
of his barroom is decorated with silver dol-
lars

¬

who is one of the many peculiar pro-
ducts

¬

of Now York politics which permits
him to bo an alderman voting upon the in-

terests
¬

of tho metropolis of the country
although he is the proprietor of two gam-
bling

¬

saloons and a low bagnio would no
have been tolerated even in tho Eighth
assembly district had it not been that
Martin Engel was his spousor Tho latter
is one of that strango class which while
engaged prosperously in business dabbles
in politics as a diversion

Ou June IS Engel while bent upon a po-

litical
¬

mission a fierco local contest then
boing in progress iu the district went into
McKeoli s notorious saloon at Christie and
Hester streets This is whit is known as-

a knockerout dive where if a prosperous
looking stranger innocently enters what-
ever

¬

liquor he orders is drugged iu such a-

way that in a very few moments he be-

comes
¬

helplessly drunk In that con
ditiou he is lit prey for tho thugs
who infest the neighborhood This is a
matter of common repute and has fre-
quently

¬

been exposed in tho public press
Engel who well know the character of tho
place wiv leaning against the bur when
his attention was attracted by a man at his
left elbow addressing an inquiry to him
concerning John Brodsky a wellknown
Republican district leader

He turned and was making a petulant re-
ply

¬

when a man on his right struck him on
the side of the head with an iron bar and
thereupon the bartender jumped over the
death dealing mahogany and battered En-
gel

¬

in the faco with a bungdriver These
two weapons were so cruelly applied that
in a few minutes neirly every bone
in Engels face was broken aud he fell to
the floor unconscious and for a-

timo was supposed to bo dead
There is no doubt of the fact that his life
would not have been saved had not an aban-
doned

¬

woman moved by pity given the
alarm to a policeman who had the wounded
man conveyed to the hospital This officer
had knowu Engel for twenty years and in
making his report of the case at the police
station he described the victim of the as-

sault
¬

as an unknown man
An examination of tho unfortunate Engel

disclosed the fact that both his jaws his
cheek bones and his noso were fractured
The fact that he lived was almost miracu-
lous

¬

Dr Kelly who took the patient tn
charge saw a lit subject for experiments
with a number of new surgical appliances
and as a result Engel today has not
a scar upon his countenance but he-
lias an entirely new face It has
been actually remodeled by tho hand of
the surgeon His nose formerly aquiline
now presents a flat Mongolian aspect In
the main is artificial and yet its outer sur-
face

¬

is of human skin and flesh The in-

terior
¬

alone is of artificial composition
Yet thi3 peculiar nasal organ shows no
sign of scarification His eyes are more
drawn down upon his cheeks than they
were formerly His mustache has been
made to assumo a different shape in order
to conceal the disfigurement of his upper
lip

In mending his broken jawbones his
face has been pushed into a rounder shape
Within two mouths his health has been per-
fectly

¬

restored with the exception that he
has not fully regained his normal weight

As ho walks tho streets of tho Eighth
assembly district however men who
bowed down to him low as one of the politi-
cal

¬

magnates of New York pass him by
without a nod utterly failing to
recognize him He rushes up to old
time friends with tho intention of
shaking them warmly by the hand
but they gaze ueon him strangely and sug-
gest

¬

that they read the newspapers and can-
not he entrapped by by buncosteerers Io
prevent mistakes which are constantly hap-
pening

¬

he has now provided himself with
a certificate from Dr Kelly stating that ho-
Is Martin Engel Physicians say that the
mending of bis countenance will ever figure
memorably in tho annals of surgery

Ho Knew
A society woman I know was invited by-

a friend to receive with her one evening
The friend was the wife of a professor in
one of our large well endowed colleges
My friend was dressed very handsomely
of course and did all she could to enter-
tain

¬

and amuse the crowd of peopls who
passed before them She saw a tall in-

tellectual looking man approaching and at
that moment the hostess whispered

Hero comes Professor Blank Very
learned man Is professor of psychology
Do talk to him and siy tome of your clever
things

Now my friend has an immense amount
of aavoir faire and is up in alj the chit-
chat of the day but pyschology is way be-

yond
¬

her and the very word frightened
her So after the formal introduction had
taken place and her friend turned to ad-
dress somebody else she felt conversation-
ally stranded Not an idea would come to
her The professor stood looking at her
very much as any man would gaze at a
pretty woman but said nothing At last
she stammered out We are having very
fine weather just now Yes answered
the learned man very pleasant indeed
but theres a change cominj I can tell by
the way my corns nchel Detroit Fres-
Prsjs

Slightly Incredulous
Berlin Aug 31 The press here is in-

credulous
¬

regarding yesterdays report of-
tho Turkish sultans submission to Russias
demand regarding the recent detention of
the Russian volunteer fleets steamer at the
Dardanelles The Yossische Zeitung says
that such action on the sultans part would
justify the removal of Turkey from among
the independent states of Europe

TWO IFS
If you place your adTertisementa in a pa-

per of largo circulation like The Gazette
which is read by the people who after all
are the life of trade

YOU WILL STAKE MONEY

IF
yon will send to us forour rates which are
reasonable and the same to everybody wo
will prove to you that no journal irkLtho
South can

GIVE BETTEU ItETUKNS

REALTY AND BUILDING

ADDITIONAL CAPITAL SECURED
FOR THE COTTON MILL

The Merchants National Bank to Ite nuie-
Ileal Estate Transactions Yesterday

Loans Negotiated on Fort
Worth Property

The real estate market did not show
much activity yesterday but the real estate
agents say that September will be an ac-

tive
¬

montn Certain it is that a number of
Eastern and Northern people will visit
Texas during the present month and Fort
Worth will get her share If an effort is
made it is more than likely that some of
these people can be induced to settle in-

Tarrant county on the fertile lands at pres-
ent

¬

unoccupied
There were two loans made on Fort

Worth property yesterday amounting to-

f0lW
The Cotton Mill

The Manchester cotton and woolen mills
company has placed 10000 of its bonds
with capitalists in tho East the deed to se-

cure
¬

these mortgaio bonds going on record
yesterday Tho proceeds of tho sale of
these bonds will be used in erecting large
additions to the mill and tho purchase of
now machinery The cotton mill has al-

ready
¬

proved to bo a success ami with the
additional capital provided will soou be
equal to any mill now in operation in Texas
It is expected to havo all departments of
the eularged mill in full operation this fall

The Merchants Bank
The stockholders of the Merchants Na-

tional
¬

bank met yesterday and the icsut
will be that this bank will soon resume
business It has been decided to mako the
capital f2S00J i and when the doors are
open depositors can walk uivto the cashier
and get their money dollar for dollar It-
is understood that dipt T A Tidball will
be tho new president Tho resumption of
business by this financial institution meaus
the addition of iioOOOO to the banking cap
ital of Fort Worth

Notes of rrocre
The city bonds havo been forwarded to

New York city and there is every likeli-
hood

¬

that they will soon bo negotiated
when the city can erect some of tho build-
ings

¬

which have been decided on for some-
time

There is talk of building three more cot-
tage residences on Brooklyn Heights

IT Fort Worth offers the proper encour-
couragement she will get tho ottery

Itecorded Transfers
Sidney L Samuels to Mrs 1-

5Samuels lot 1 and 10 feet off
north end of lot block 11 11000 00-

S M Fry trustee to D W-

Huncywell lot 1 bloek21 Pros-
pect

¬

Heights addition 1M 00-

D H McCue to J P Tufts lot
10 block 17 Brooklyn Heights ISO 00

Frank Ward aud wife to J 15

Watkins 100 acres of the A-

Castilla survey 204 00

Texan Abroad
Special to the Gazette

New York Aug 31 Fort Worth D C
Bennett Grand Central Dallas L AV
White Grand Central Galveston S-
Sonnenterl Union Square Houston
Miss McKcnna Belvidere IarL T D
Craig St Denis P J Pierce Grand Cen-
tra

¬

Rockwall AV F Jones St Denis
San Antonio Mrs McLeary St Denis
Texas AV A Dobbs Grand Central T-
E Stark Continental J A Wilbur AVes-
tministcr

STRIKING MINERS

A Bill to bo Introduced in tho Tennesseo
Legislature Empowering tho Governor

to Call Troops Jo Ivcep Them Dow n

Nashville Tcxw Aur 31 Senator
Polk of Maurit county will introduce in
the senato tomorrow a hill sotting forth
that the miners at Bricevillo aro In a state
of insurrection and empowering the gov-
ernor

¬

to call out such troops as are neces-
sary

¬

to suppress their unlawful acts The
introduction of the resolution will create a
sensation

A Slight Collision
Special to tho Gazette

Galveston Tex Aug 31 As the Kan-
sas

¬

City express over the Gut Colorado
and Santa Fe railway due here at 1013
was coming through the companys yards
in the west end of the city her
engine collided with the yard switch
ingine The collision was slight
as tho engiueer of the express discovered
the swith engine aud reversed Tho col-
lision

¬

delayed tho arrival of the express at
the Union depot about fifteen minutes One
passenger was slightly injured and taken to
the hospital His name could not bo ascer-
tained

¬

Cashier THImau-
LofisviLLC Ky Aug 31 The Courier

Journals special from AAindsor Canada
says Cashier Tillman of the Falls Citi
bank registered hero last night Hu
claims that he is not a defaulter and inti-
mates

¬

that he will make trouble for any-
one who says he is-

On the other hand it is claimed hero that
J4000 is to bo added to the shortage in his
accounts making jG000 His oiilv bonds-
man

¬

is Charles H Pittct his brotherin
law The report that a guarantee of New
York capitalists was on Tillmans bond is
incorrect

Two Serious Accident
Special to the Gazette

Houston Tex Aug 31 Two serious
accidents occurred tonight Ausrust How-
ard

¬

a switchman in the International and
Great Northern yards was run over by a
car and both legs cut off above the knee
He cannot recover

A little later AAillie Boyd a colored boy
sixteen years old while jumping on au in-

coming
¬

passenger train foil under the
wheels and one foot was cut off

Assignment at Cameron
Special to the Gazette

Camkkox Milam Cocxtt Tex Aug 31-

S L Lyons made an assignment to-
day

¬

The firm was one of the largest dry
goods and grocery houses in the city The
assignment was caused by the complica-
tion

¬

of the AVaco branch of the firm As-
sets

¬

and liabilities not yet known J C-

Josephs of AAaco is trustee

THE GAZETTE MACHINE

How the People Can Save 93 > on a Fir4t
Class Sewing Machine

A sewing machine is a household neces-
sity and when a firstclass machine equa-
in all respects to other machines can be
bought for onehalf the money it is th
part of wisdom and economy to save tho
useless expenditure Ladies who wish to
buy a firstclass higharm No 4 sewing ma-
chine

¬

can see such a machine at The Ga-
zette

¬

business office and they can buy such
a machine for only ia if they subscribe to-
tho weekly daily or Sunday GazettkT
Tee Gazette invites the ladies to calL

American Pork to be Admitted
Beblix Aug 31 It Ii reported in Ham-

burg
¬

that all restrictions on American pork
will be removed tomorrow

A FAIB SCHEDULE
of advertising rates such as The Gazette
adheres to treating every man alike is bet-
ter

¬

than high rates cut in two for the
benefit

OF iAYOBITE CCbTOMEBS

SPECIAL NOTICES

jTANTj JD For the UnitedSVte arm v
> > united unmarried men bjweafljivt

nTinntyone andthlrtrfBrM WKTrrpV 5

clothing inl Hi iHHif TTi mi Apf
iiiust J inr Tea to farni >h satisr cu y

js io V character and habit r>
nc ofticu for Twentythird infantry at V

hole Fot Worth from September 1 o-

By order cf the commissioners cr f
w le an election held at the several iIrt rtpticincts in Tarrant county onN tff-
1V1 to determine whethcrojy re
levied a road and brifj n tliteen-
I he one humL M9rrns as provided y-

ameiij H riSsfl to the constitut m
of Texa This August 12 lmllarri County Judse of Tarrant ioi

ATTOKSEVS

ATTORNEY ANDJgWXtTfiR AT u
In HI il jlv n a 5 j

Abilene Texas
Mention the Fort Worth Gazette

FKAKK W mLI E W TEMPEU POKIKH Bju-
jDALL TEMPEL 4 CALL

Over City National Back

Fort Worth

J T SELVEDGE

AT

w

Uisinessintrusted to me will be p
attended to Ennis Texas

EVI WALKER

AT
ii attenUon given to land anu

JfJlJitfcitionS > j

J R FROST jrt < ww

f FTtfi AT LAV-
Sastland m

EALBRIGHT
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Hurley Office Fort
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Main Street
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of for aa to patentability
respondence invited

Mention the Worth Gazette

PATENTSp VWf-
i KERIL SOLIOT T-

SeveraLw SSexperience in
coait CVS Patent AVashinj un

tfiupractice
Mention the Fort Worth Gazette

does jjpHlT from tap-

fcrennialfjrairttlFf of Oi
liiHWHT brightest te
its columns are

perfect mine of information

Every family war g
families

want the ten alsosa
they go without the dictionary

Gazette has the best reprint of
Original AAebsters Dictionary

It has the best print the best binding thi
most words the best illustrations

the Weekly Gazette ye
costs only SI the Daily on

10
subscribers to Tuc Gazette

secure a copy of this dictionary for
by express or for JioOdelivered at t>

You are invited to call at our office an
inspect the book and how nu
superior it is to other cheap dictionaries

Kofpzrl Tex Feb 7131-
Tlie Oemocm Publishing Company Fori-

AForth Tex
fire of the premium Dictionaries

came Is due time and all were well pleased wlta
them It Is all that claimed for it and
think It the best premium that have seen wlta
a KlcsMAXXT y

els
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Y AT LAW
Lain street up stairs icfWTinall courts of Texas and tho ji

States supreme court
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